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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE

Bismillaahirrahmaanirrahim.
The last term 2006-2007 was a very trying time for Ain Society. Alhamdulillah, with the
drive and determination of the Management Committee members and the staff under the
leadership of our CEO Mr Hj Md Yusof Ismail, we managed to steer Ain Society to its
present state. Our heartfelt gratitude to Mdm Halimah Yacob who has tirelessly given us
much needed advise to bring back Ain Society on its track, serving the community at large
and particularly to the youth and families in need.
Let me elaborate.
In mid 2006, our founder member and incumbent President Mr Hj Ramli Puteh stepped
down due to health and personal reasons. This was followed by the resignation of the then
Secretary-General Mr Niaz Shah because of work commitment as his office was relocated
to Kuala Lumpur. It was then followed by the resignation of the then Vice-President Mr
Suhaimi Wagiman a few weeks later. The remaining committee members together with
CEO Mr Hj Md Yusof Ismail had an audience with our Advisor MP Halimah Yacob, and
upon her advice we co-opted new faces in the Management Committee and set the
direction of Ain Society for the remaining term of office. The following are the four
principles that Mdm Halimah placed upon us:
1. To appoint leaders in the Management Committee with integrity that can lead by
example.
2. To revamp and reconstruct the administration and service delivery of Ain Society
to a higher level, efficient and relevant to the current times so as to meet the needs
of the community.
3. To be focused of our objective and not prone to do the unnecessary that may
cause wastage of resources.
4. To be creative and innovative in our fundraising efforts to be self-reliant.
With these four principles, we went for a retreat in Tg Pinang in February 2007 and thus
recreated our mission, vision and Ain Society new motto, which is „Love, Care, Concern‟.
We relocated our office from North Bridge Road to our present office at Joo Chiat. We
reviewed all our existing programmes, discarded those that we felt are not relevant
anymore and created new programmes that are income-generating to raise funds for the
Society. These cost-cutting measures have shown positive results and thus help us in our
aim to be self-reliant. We will continue to strive to be an efficient, relevant and dynamic
Society to be of service to our own community.
I wish to thank the former President Mr Hj Ramli Puteh for his relentless efforts to place Ain
Society in the social network of Singapore. I wish to put on record my heartfelt gratitude to
all members of the past Management Committee, ordinary members, staff and especially
Mdm Halimah Yacob for the trust, support and commitment for the well-being of Ain
Society. On this note I wish one and all Selamat Menyambut Awal Muharram 1429H and
may Allah SWT showers His blessings to us and Ain Society. Thank you.

Hj Mohamad B Othman
President
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CORPORATE PROFILE

Ain Society is a voluntary welfare charitable organization registered with
the Registry of Society on 10th October 2000 and affiliated to the National
Council of Social Services.

ADVISOR
Mdm Halimah Yacob, Assistant Secretary General NTUC and Member of
Parliament Jurong GRC
MISSION
Addressing the issues of youths at risk and the development of
disadvantaged families through skills and knowledge development,
hence self-reliance
VISSION
Disadvantaged children and families living to their fullest potentials
PHILOSOPHIES
Focus
Integrity
Friendly
Innovative
Quality
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MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE 2006-2007
President

Hj Mohamad B Othman

Vice-President

Mohd Zaini B Abdullah

Honorary Secretary

Minhat B Sudin

Assistant Honorary Secretary

Noor Hazmah Bte Basiran

Honorary Treasurer

Abdul Aziz B Osman

Assistant Honorary Treasurer

Abdul Razak B Haris

Members

Wahid B Abdullah
Abdul Malek B Osman
Omar B Ismail
Mohamad Fadzrun B Adnan
Mohamad Azhar B Abdullah
Yahya B Hamid
Nor Ain Bte Nordin

Internal Auditors

Wahid B Abdullah
Omar B Ismail

External Auditor

S C Mohan & Associates

STAFF
Chief Executive Officer

Hj Md Yusof B Ismail

Manager

Yatimatussalihah Bte Rahmat

Business Development Manager

Saemah Bte Ali

Senior Executive Officer

Siti Qhuzaimah Bte Ramlan

Programme Executive

Rizal B Buang

Executive Officer

Nur Faezah Safaruan

Executive Officer

Asfihani B Kamarudin

Administrative Assistant, Suri Stitch

Rabinah Bte Md Ibrahim

Operations Executive, Suri Stitch

Normah Bte Darus

Assistant Trainer, Suri Stitch

Hasanah Bte Hassan
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ORGANIZATIONAL CHART

ADVISOR
Mdm Halimah Yacob
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Hj Mohamad Othman
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Hj Md Yusof Ismail
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FAMILY DEVELOPMENT PROGRAMMES
City Market Carnival
Karnival Pasar Kota at Kampong Glam was organized
from 27 to 30 January 2006 as part of the Awal
Muharram or Islamic New Year celebration. During
the event Ain Society received a sum of donation to
support our out-of-school youth programme.

Celebrating Couples
Kau Selalu Di Hatiku is a mass event which was
th
th
targeted at couples celebrating their 30 – 50
marriage anniversary. It was organised to honour
these couples who have managed to overcome the
odds in keeping their marriage going for 30 years or
more, as well as to embed greater spirit in them to
continue preserving their marriage throughout their
lifetime. The event, which was held on 5 February
2006 at the Meritus Mandarin Hotel, was co-organised
by Ain Society and Berita Harian and supported by the
Registry of Muslim Marriages (ROMM).

Family Abuse
The Family Clinic programme, which takes on an
interactive workshop format, had made its round to
Choa Chu Kang, Bishan, Bt Panjang, Clementi and
Sengkang. Mdm Halimah Yacob, MP for Jurong GRC,
graced the occasion which was held at Rivervale Blk
123 on Sunday 12 February 2006. Mr Charles
Chong, MP for Pasir Ris-Punggol GRC was the
Guest-of-Honour. The workshop entitled “Abuse: the
Women‟s Rights”, is a public education initiative
targeted at increasing the awareness of women of
their rights. With the knowledge and information, we
hope to empower women, particularly those trapped in
abusive relationships, to break their silence and seek
the much needed help so they could in turn, break
free and stop the cycle of violence. The panelists
were Ms Halijah Mohamad (lawyer), Ustazah
Kamaliah Abdullah (religious teacher) and Mr Amran
Jamil (Social Worker).
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Expo
Ain Society was the beneficiary for the expos
organized by Mega Xpress Communications Pte Ltd
in February, March and May 2006.
It held
exhibitions, conducted talks, managed a health
screening booth and had volunteers and clients in
fundraising efforts like selling kuih (festive cookies).

Family Carnival
The full-day carnival called Karnival Keluarga
Happening was held at the East Coast Park on
Saturday, 11 March 2006. Highlights included the
family karaoke, aerobics demonstration, telematch,
car decoration contest and performances by guest
artistes, Mdm Rahimah Rahim and Mr. Syed Azmir.
Hosts, Hafeez Glamour and A.B. Shaikh had the
crowds entertained with their zany personalities. The
event hoped to promote family togetherness – the
family that plays together, stays together!

Women Exclusive Road Show
Ain Society has been a forerunner in enrichment and
empowerment programmes for Malay-Muslim women.
This awareness drive hoped to highlight the
importance of sex education, pre and post natal care
especially for young mothers from nursing healthy
babies to nurturing a bright future. The 8-week
programme was launched on 26 May 2006 by Mdm
Halimah Yacob, Ain Society‟s advisor. A guide book
for women was produced as part of the programme. It
is an anthology, a collection of project discussions
made easy for useful reference.

To Mom With Love
To Mom With Love or Kasih Buat Bonda was a forum
held at the Malay Heritage Centre on 31 May 2007,
organized in lieu of Mother‟s Day. It was hosted by
Mediacorp artist Ms Faridah Muhammad (or Cik Sal
Boleh), with panel of speakers Asmah Laili, Suzanna
Sulaiman and Ainah Embit.
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Parenting Workshops
Many Malay-Muslim families are ill-informed or
unaware of the various social support network and
avenue of help available to assist them in addressing
and managing their problems. Parenting workshop
entitled “Sayang Anakku Sayang…” conducted by Mr
Hj Md Yusof Ismail was held in December 2006 at
BBE GEN Y Youth Hub, Ain Society‟s youth
development centre, to help address this issue. The
workshop, which was opened to educators, social
workers, religious teachers and volunteers, attracted
15 participants. The main topics presented were “The
Past and Present – the Current Youth Landscape”,
“Effective Communication” and “Conflict Management
Between Parents and Teens”.

Family Violence Road Shows
The Family Violence Road Show series is a unique
educational method for the community where the
family violence issue reached them via media
broadcast and road show talks. The road show series
of talks took place as scheduled and from the
feedback gathered, the public as well as the speakers
felt it was a very good initiative to promote awareness
on the importance of understanding Family Violence,
recognizing and understanding the different kinds of
th
abuse. A launching ceremony was held on 15 July
2007 at Bukit Batok East CC by Member of
Parliament for Jurong GRC, Mdm Halimah Yacob.
The series of 5 road shows were held on Sunday and
Saturday afternoon in the month of July and August. A
panel of Counselor, Lawyer, and Senior Welfare
Officer took turns to deliver speeches at various
venues. Malay actor and actress add colour to the
programme with their appearances.

Docu Drama MENTARI
MENTARI/RAY OF HOPE, is a step up from the
previous overwhelming response programme “Family
and Domestic Violence” road shows cum public
education programme organized by AIN Society
where specific issue of rights is exposed and shared
with the community. Based on feedback received, AIN
Society extended the education and the information
process to the community via the broadcast media,
television. MENTARI is a docu-drama on true life
accounts of individuals from different walks of life
based on MCYS case files. It also act as a remedy, in
which in each episode, a Counselor, Psychiatrist,
Mediator or Professionals in related fields will share
their experiences and reviews of how the victims
could cope or look for help in their neighbourhood.
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EMPOWERMENT PROGRAMMES
Empowerment Partnership Scheme
Since 1 June 2004, Ain had been entrusted to be one
of MUIS‟s working partners in providing programmes
under its EPS scheme. It started with 36
disadvantaged families that grew to another 50 the
following year. In three years, Ain has managing 143
families. More than 500 participants have benefited
from the various programmes that encompass social,
economic and religious components.
The programme have effectively affect change –
equipped with the various knowledge and skills,
clients were empowered to better manage their
problems and have succeeded in addressing their
financial difficulties with greater work opportunities.
Computer Course
Introductory computer courses were conducted for our
EPS clients. Aside from overcoming their fear of
technology, the programme aimed to heighten their
awareness on the importance of IT and how it could
facilitate their employability.
Baking Course
Another initiative for the EPS clients. Participants not
only learned how to bake the various cookies and
cakes, they were also guided through the basic tools
in commercializing their products. They were taken
through the steps in setting up home-based
businesses. This would further enhance their
opportunity in securing jobs and would boost their
confidence should they choose to run small-scale
businesses from home. Participants also had the
opportunity to market their products at the bazaars
held during the festive seasons. This proved to be a
valuable experience in putting their knowledge and
skills in good use.
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SURI STITCH
In collaboration with SENSE MENDAKI, Ain started
Suri Stitch, a sewing course for the EPS clients. They
were introduced to the finer art of sewing.
Participants were taught how to sew baju kurung
pesak, curtains and dresses. It is another source of
income that sits well with the homemakers. Since its
inception in September 2006, 300 participants have
successfully completed the course.

Ramadhan Break Fast Event
In the spirit of giving and sharing of Ramadhan, Ain
organized a break fast session (Iftar) for our EPS and
OSY families. The event also acknowledged
individuals‟ achievements throughout the year.
The event was held at the hard court near Blk 235
Bukit Batok East Ave 5 on 16 October 2006 from 4
pm till 9.30 pm. 200 people were present, comprising
of invited guests, Ain‟s representatives, 16 OSY
youths and 14 Gen Y youths plus 43 EPS families.
Families were also presented with hampers by the
organizer.
Mdm Halimah Yacob, MP for Jurong GRC was the
GOH. The highlight of the night was the superb
performance by the youths. The segment was
featured in the evening news on Suria channel the
following day. The expenditure for the event was fully
borne by the funds raised at previous year‟s Iftar
event.

AIN-HOPE Bursary Award Presentation
In 2005, Ain Society and HOPE Worldwide organized
a Joint Flag Day. From the funds raised, both
organizations agreed to allocate an amount to help
the poor and needy via an initiative called the AINHOPE Skills Training Fund. The beneficiaries of Ain
Society who had performed well benefited from this
fund through the Education Bursary Award, Business
Plan Fund and Computer Fund. On 21 April 2007,
the Education Bursary Award was presented to seven
school-going children each getting between $90 to
$150. It was later followed with setting up of the
Bodifoot Reflexology from the Business Plan Fund
and computers for clients, from the Computer Fund.
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YOUTH DEVELOPMENT PROGRAMMES
MAGRASS
Ain was entrusted by MUIS on 27 April 2004 to run
the first MAGRASS programmes through the annual
grant disbursement for social services. The grants
utilize the zakat money. The MAGRASS programme
hoped to help the disadvantage families who are
receiving
assistance
form
various
welfare
organizations. Since 2004, Ain has been running
various programmes to enrich and empower its youths
to be more confident and independent through such
programmes such as Cool Teens, Healthy Family
Happy Family as well as Kem Perkasa.

Visit to Rumah Pengasih in KL
Staff and volunteers made an educational trip to Kuala
Lumpur in March 2006, to visit the PENGASIH House
or Rumah PENGASIH. Rumah PENGASIH is a
private facility operated by Persatuan PENGASIH
Malaysia. The facility focuses on the rehabilitation and
treatment of those who suffer from addiction of drugs,
alcoholism and other substances. In 1993, Rumah
PENGASIH adopted the Therapeutic Community
Approach (TC) to treat addicts. The core concept of
TC is Role Modeling and is well maintained by their
trained counselors. Most of their staff receives
specialized international and local trainings which
follow standards recommended by the World
Federation of Therapeutic Communities. The main
objective of our youths‟ visit was to share information,
experiences and expertise in dealing with average
cosmopolitan teenagers. It was an eye opener for our
young participants.

Kem Perkasa
Kem Perkasa is a three days two nights camp
conducted at the Punggol Point Holiday Camp in
June and December 2006. This camp aims at
inculcating positive values into the participants via a
fun-filled and interactive learning environment. The
course content is age-appropriate and is designed to
address issues that are close to the hearts of the
typical Singaporean teenager such as self-identity,
media and BGR. Participants were equipped with
survival skills as well as awareness to appreciate the
importance and relevance of religion in their lives.
Highlights included “Amazing Race”, a Treasure Hunt
night activity at Sentosa.
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Youth Concert at West Mall
It was a recruitment drive for our new youth
development centre BBE GEN-Y Youth Hub, held at
West Mall Shopping Centre Atrium, organized on 16
July 2006 in collaboration with Southwest CDC‟s “In
Celebration of Culture @ Southwest”. There was a
good turnout as about 1000 members of the public
attended the one-day event. The objective to create
awareness on the OSY programme was met, as the
staff received calls and enquiries from the public the
following week.
Following the event 10 youths
registered to be our volunteers.

BBE GEN-Y Recruitment Drive
Door to Door Knocking with Mdm Halimah Yacob
50 youth and adult volunteers were involved during
the event, which was graced by Mdm Halimah Yacob,
MP for Jurong GRC. Mdm Halimah joined the door to
door knocking exercise at Blk 235 Bukit Batok East
Ave 5 where the newly-developed centre was located,
distributing goody bags and flyers to the residents and
inviting their youths to participate in our programmes
and use the facilities of the centre. Objective to create
awareness on the OSY programme was met.
Visit by Ar-Raudhah Mosque
The visit was to introduce and brief Ar-Raudhah
Mosque management committee members on the
functions of BBE GEN-Y Youth Hub and discussion
on collaboration efforts between GEN-Y and ArRaudhah.
Interaction with Other Organisations, Schools and
Social Service Agencies
A meeting was held with MAECs from Jurong GRCs
and chaired by Mdm Halimah Yacob, held at Bt Batok
East CC, followed by a tour of BBE GEN-Y Youth
Hub.
Meetings and/or visits to BBE GEN-Y were also held
with schools such as East View Sec Sch, Unity Sec
Sch, Bukit View Sec Sch, Shuqun Sec Sch, West
Spring Sec Sch, Pioneer Sec Sch, North View Sec
Sch, Bukit Batok Sec Sch, Greenridge Sec Sch, Kent
Ridge Sec Sch, Ping Yi Sec Sch and Ahmad Ibrahim
Sec Sch (& NE schools cluster). At least two referrals
were received from each school within 10 months.
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BBE GEN-Y Youth Hub
BBE GEN-Y Youth Hub is a youth development centre
that is jointly undertaken by Ain Society and Bukit
Batok East Grassroots Organisation under the
patronage, and the brain child of Madam Halimah
Yacob, MP for Jurong GRC. It was also supported by
the Ministry of Community Development, Youth and
Sports (MCYS). The programmes are targeted at outof-school youths who are unemployed and youths at
high risk between the ages 10 to 18 years old. Its
operations started in September 2006.
The Youth Hub offers a range of developmental and
rehabilitative programmes, with the objective of
helping the out-of-school youths and youth at high
risks to be reinstated into schools while equipping
them with social skills, vocational training, IT skills and
sourcing work opportunities for them. Also,
recreational and arts programmes such as music,
dance and drama will also be offered to provide a
balance in their lives.
The Youth Hub believes that youths have their own
artistic talents and interest. The education in
performing & creative arts provided at BBE GEN-Y
Youth Hub is designed to give youths with poor
academic performance a new hope and aspirations
towards pursuing alternate educational opportunities
and a successful future. Education in the performing
& creative arts can help develop their discipline,
perseverance, focus and to boost their self-esteem –
which are very much lacking in our out-of-school
youths.

Street Soccer Competition
Ain organized the Street Soccer competition in
collaboration with Bukit Batok CSC on 10 September
2006 at Bukit Batok East‟s Street Soccer Court. 50
youths aged between 10 to 18 years, representing 16
teams, participated and the BBE GEN-Y Youth Hub
team emerged runner-up. The Guest-of-Honour was
Mdm Halimah Yacob.
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NUR Teens Drop-In-Centre
NUR or the Integrated Programme for Troubled
Teenagers NUR is an Integrated Programme for
Troubled Teenagers by MENDAKI aimed at
addressing issues faced by our youths. The
programme brings together seven key Malay/Muslim
organizations in offering a comprehensive array of
services and programmes for troubled teenagers. Ain
Society‟s youth development centre BBE GEN-Y
Youth Hub has been fortunate to be selected as one
of its Drop-In Centres, called NUR @ Bukit Batok
East. It started its operation in January 2007 and as
to date, 110 cases have been attended to.

Youth Concert at Vivocity
This was the second concert organised in
collaboration with Southwest CDC. The concert was
the grand finale section of the Youth Hands-On! Day
@ South West held at Vivocity, The Plaza, on 20
January 2007 with the theme “Small Hands, BIG
Impact. Bringing Smiles to the Community”. The main
objective was to actively engage our youths to be
“hands-on!” in their service to the community. Youths
ROCK! @ South West is a special rock and hip hop
concert organised by the youths and youth
organisations
to
commemorate
the
youths
involvement and appreciate all youth volunteers,
sponsors and partners‟ efforts in serving and
contributing towards the community in one way or
another.

Visits by Leaders and PM Lee
In May 2007, MENDAKI CEO Mdm Zuraidah Abdullah
visited our youth development centre BBE GEN-Y
Youth Hub, followed by a visit by Dr Yacob Ibrahim,
Minister of the Environment and Water Resources.
On 20 May 2007, Prime Minister visited and launched
the Youth Hub during his private visit to the Jurong
GRC residential areas.

Youth Training in Hong Kong
BBE GEN-Y Youth Hub has a group of dedicated and
committed youth leaders who have been in the
programme for at least a year. As an incentive for
their dedication and commitment, Ain Society sent 10
youths, 2 parent volunteers and 2 staff to the Hong
Kong Youth Institute of Studies from 18-25 June 2007
for an Adventure-Based Counseling Therapy Training.
Skills learnt from the training was adopted and
adapted into our Kem Perkasa activities.
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Youth & Family Carnival
Family plays an important role in nurturing and
creating positive environment for children to grow. It
serves as an important pillar of support for the
individual. At the national level families contribute to
social stability and national cohesiveness as they
develop socially responsible individuals. Similarly, the
youths too have their roles to play in helping families
lead happy and less stressful lives.
Capitalizing on our strength of mobilizing massive
grassroots and public support and participation, Ain
Society organized a Youth and Family Carnival on 7-8
July 2007. The Carnival was organized to showcase
the diverse talents and skills of our young
Singaporeans, highlight their contributions to the
community and profile role models for our youths. It
was also a platform to encourage family togetherness
and bonding.
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FUNDRAISING
Garage Sale
Ain participated in the garage sale organised by Bukit
Gombak RC which was held near BBE GEN-Y Youth
Hub in Bukit Batok East. Used household items and
appliances, furniture and clothes were put on sale.

Mediacorp Telepoll Charity Campaign
The telepoll charity campaign was held in two
consecutive years, as Ain Society was adopted by
WARNA 94.2FM as its adopted charity organization in
2006 as well as 2007. WARNA 94.2FM deejays
helped to disseminate information regarding AIN‟s
programmes and initiatives through the power of radio
while seeking donations from the public to serve the
Society‟s cause. Target listeners included students,
homemakers, parents and young adults.

Nasi Amal Ramadhan
Charity food vouchers were sold during the month of
Ramadhan. Fifty percent of every coupon sold was
donated to Ain Society. The twelve participating
vendors were Abak Beriyani, Dahlia Café, Hjh
Maimunah at Jalan Pisang, Indulge Patisserie, Jubilee
Restaurant, Pariaman Restaurant, Rumah Makan
Minang, Sabar Menanti II, Salero Bundo, Makan
House, Victory Restaurant and Zam Zam Restaurant.

Hari Raya Celebration
The Hari Raya celebration Salam Lebaran held on 18
November 2006 at Orchid Country Club was a charity
event.
Indonesia‟s popular artist Arie Wibowo
together with DJs TG, Azlin and Riz from Warna
94.2FM were present to assist with the fund-raising
effort. Mdm Halimah Yacob was Guest-of-Honour.
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Flag Day
Ain Society held its Flag Day on Saturday 29 April
2006. It was a joint collaborative project with the
Foundation of Rotary Club (S) Ltd. A large number of
secondary school and polytechnic students as well as
volunteers participated in the event.

Donation Drive
In partnership with Eventz Direct Services, Ain
launched its donation drive. It was also a valuable
opportunity for the society to reach out to the
community and disseminate information on its
programmes.
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ASPIRATIONS

In year 2006, we changed our Mission to stay relevant in order to meet the
community‟s current needs.
Our previous mission “Maximising opportunities and community resources to
develop the families and community‟s potentials” has been changed to
“Addressing the issues of youth at risk and the development of disadvantaged
families through skills and knowledge development, hence self-reliance”.
Our vision stays as “Disadvantaged children and families living to their fullest
potentials”.
After numerous discussions and meetings with our Advisor Mdm Halimah
Yacob, she emphasized that we just focus on the youths and their families to
be our core target group or niche, given the staff‟s experience and strength on
these issues.
We aspire to be one of the leading organizations on youth work, locally and
globally.
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